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Basic Business
Accounting Terms
You Should Know
How often have you ended a meeting with
your accountant feeling even more confused
than before it started? If that occurs often,
don't worry. We've compiled a list of basic
accounting terms to help beef up your
knowledge
Accounts payable: This refers to the
expenses you have incurred but have not yet
paid, such as anything owed to a creditor,
employee, freelancer or vendor.
Accounts receivable: This refers to money
your business is owed for goods or services
you have sold but not yet collected on.
Assets: These are items (liquid or nonliquid) owned by your business. Assets
might include land, equipment, and event
patents.
Balance sheet: This is a financial statement
that reports all your assets, liabilities and
equity.
Expenditures: Also called expenses, these
are costs you incur to run your business.
They might include rent, employee or
freelancer salaries and office supplies.
General ledger: This is the complete
record of all your business transactions, and
it is used to generate financial statements.
Inventory: This refers to assets that you
have purchased to sell to customers that
remain unsold.
Liabilities: These are debts owed by your
business, such as business loans, accounts
payable, taxes and mortgage payments.
Revenue: This is the money your business
earns from the sale of goods or services
before you deduct any expenses from it.

Anchor Clients: What They Are and
How to Land Them
Chances are if you own or run a business, you'll have heard the phrase "anchor
client" being thrown around: why you should have them, why they're important for
your business, but not necessarily how to get some of your own.
But before we drop some tips about how to land, keep and conquer repeat clients,
let's define them. To be clear, anchor clients are not the same as recurring clients.
Clients who subscribe to your services or are members of websites like Patreon and
Kofi are recurring clients, the slightly smaller fish in the business pond.
Anchor clients sign on for multiple big projects over an extended time period. If
you offer PR services, for example, they may come to you for each major
campaign.
Why are they important to have?
They help you look for other clients that benefit your business. When you can be
sure of a large income coming from one client, you can selectively fish for more
projects without becoming too hungry.
Anchor clients also allow you to build a niche and rapport. The more you work with
one client, the better you know them and the better you'll both work.
So you've found an anchor client. How do you keep them?
The simple answer? Overdeliver. And not just once. Every single time. Let them
know that you've got their best interests at heart and you care about the work you're
giving them. If they feel valued, they'll want to keep working with you and perhaps
even introduce you to more clients.

GOSSIP
The Case for Having Humor in
Business
The workplace can often feel like an environment rife with the performative
solemnity of adulthood.
When the going gets tough, many offices enter a heads-down mode in
which any deviation from seriousness is taken as a distraction from the task
at hand.
However, according to research from the London Business School,
Wharton and MIT, amongst others, laughter in the workplace can actually
bring incredible benefits to productivity in a business environment.
Regular laughter has been shown to relieve stress and apathy, causing a
boost in creativity, attention to detail and collaboration amongst colleagues.
So how, then, can more humor in the workplace be encouraged without
annoying the busybodies who tut at the first sign of office giggles?
According to the book The Humor Code: A Global Search for What Makes
Things Funny by professor Peter McGraw and journalist Joel Warner, there
is a formula that may help what would otherwise be subjective humor
become a more inclusive, universal joke that everyone can get in on.
They name the theory "Benign Violation" and witnessed it in effect in a
diverse range of environments, from comedy clubs across the USA to
remote forest villages in the Amazon.

Today we are
communicating more and more
by email. Please make sure we
have the correct email for you!
You can email
lisa@cpcfinancial.com

Just a reminder
about the secure client portal. A
copy of your tax return will be
uploaded to the portal when it is
completed. If you have not logged
on and set up your password for the
portal please email Lisa at
Lisa@cpcfinancial.com. This is a
great way to upload tax documents,
QuickBooks files and other important
documents in a secure place. The
website is: app.securedrawer.com
your login is your email address.

Benign violation involves provoking laughter when it is "unsettling" or
"wrong" to do so yet is also "safe" and "acceptable."
While this may have many variations, the general gist is that an assumption
has been made but discovered to have been a mistake in which the general
audience may find a pun, innuendo or prank to be laughed at.
This is, of course, context and audience dependent, but finding some way to
bring joy and laughter into the office environment has a wealth of positives
for an effective workplace.

Share the experience!
If you would like any of
your friends, co-workers,
relatives, business
acquaintances, etc., to
receive a FREE subscription
to this newsletter, call or
email Lisa. Why not share it
with people you know, with
no hassle for you!
Please add a FREE subscription to our
newsletter. I understand you will send
them a note explaining you suggested
they get this FREE subscription, and
that all they have to do is contact us if
they wish to cancel or email Lisa with
their address lisa@cpcfinancial.com

Components of a Profit and Loss Statement
When you need to report on your business finances, such as when you seek a loan, you might be asked for a profit and
loss (P&L) statement. Do you know what that is? Could you create one? While it may sound complicated, every business
owner should be comfortable creating a P&L statement, so let's see if you're ready.
First, let's recap. A P&L statement is a document that provides an overview of the income and expenses incurred during a
specified period in which your business is operating, often a fiscal quarter or a fiscal year. It generally provides basic
information about your company's ability (or inability, but we hope not) to generate a profit. It may be called a number of
other things: an income statement, a statement of operations or an expense statement, for example.
While the easiest way to create a P&L statement (other than paying an accountant to do it) is to use accounting software,
you can do it manually in a few steps. Here they are.
Step 1: First, calculate your revenue, which is all the money your business has received during the covered period,
whether it's from selling your products and services or from selling your old office equipment at a garage sale. Sometimes
you include revenue that is due but has not been collected; other times you include only revenue that has been collected.
But that's another topic altogether.
Step 2: Calculate your cost of goods sold (or cost of services sold, if you don't manufacture goods). If you produce
goods, this is the money you spend on materials and supplies necessary to produce your goods. If you sell juice, for
example, you will want to include the cost of buying lemons, limes and protein powder. If you produce services,
however, this number would include the cost of your time and your employees' time.
Step 3: Next, determine gross profit. Now it's time for some math, but easy math. This is simply your revenue (step 1)
minus your cost of goods sold (step 2). Simple, right?
Step 4: Now calculate your operating expenses, which include the costs of running your business, such as rent, payroll,
equipment, utilities and postage. These costs are distinct from costs of goods sold, so be sure you understand the
difference.
Step 5: More math! Determine operating profit (or loss), which is simply your gross profit (step 3) minus your operating
expenses (step 4).
Step 6: Now determine earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA). That word may sound
scary, but it simply involves adding any additional income (i.e., income not included in your revenue totals) to your
operating profit. This may include interest income or dividends from investments.
Step 7: Calculate any interest payments due, taxes due and depreciation and amortization expenses. You may need help
from your accountant with the latter.
Step 8: Arrive at net profit, which is your EBITDA (step 6) minus your interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization
expenses (step 7).
That's it!

This newsletter and any information contained herein are intended for general informational purposes only and should not be construed as legal, financial or
medical advice. The publisher takes great efforts to ensure the accuracy of information contained in this newsletter. However, we will not be responsible at any
time for any errors or omissions or any damages, howsoever caused, that result from its use. Seek competent professional advice and/or legal counsel with
respect to any matter discussed or published in this newsletter.

It’s that time again! Tax season is right
around the corner here is a check list so you can be prepared!
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2021 1040 Organizer Information Checklist
This is a list of the most common items we'll need to prepare your returns. We'll call you if we need anything else.
___ All tax return packets, mailing labels and correspondence sent to you by the various taxing agencies
___ All W-2's
___ All 1099 forms received confirming income from interest, dividends, retirement, social security,
disability, unemployment, gambling winnings, cancellation of debt, credit and debit card transactions, etc.
___ All 1094 and 1095 forms related to health care transactions.
___ All income tax information for children if you want us to prepare any required returns
___ Year-end statement of mortgage interest (Form 1098), escrow activity and balance on mortgage or
home equity loans and real estate taxes paid
___ Total of charitable contributions, and details for any non-cash contributions over $500. All
contributions must have receipts.
___ Copies of all LLC, Partnership or S-Corporation K-1's (send separately later if everything else is ready,
and let us know it's coming)
___ If you bought, sold or refinanced real estate, then the 2ND page HUD closing statement for each
transaction. If you sold any stock or virtual currency, we need the sale price and basis information if not
provided by the broker on Form 1099.
___ If you are claiming auto mileage as a deduction for business, rental properties or unreimbursed
employee expenses, we need to know: total miles, commuting miles, and business miles driven for the year

____ If you are deducting actual vehicle expenses, please provide date of purchase (or lease) and the
vehicle purchase price (or leased fair value) and all vehicle expenses such as lease payments, gas, car
washes, licenses, insurance, tires, repairs, etc.
____ Copies of any federal, state or local tax correspondence received during the year
___ The dates and amounts paid for all estimated tax payments and the amount of all refunds or rebates
received (Notice 1444 for Stimulus Payments)
___ All legal documents for formation, sale or purchase of a business during the year
___ All legal documents for divorce decrees
___ Voided check (not deposit slip) for account where refunds should be direct deposited (optional)
___ All gambling income and loss records
___New clients: copies of prior year federal, state and local returns and depreciation schedules if
applicable
Welcome New Clients and Thank you for Referring
We love giving recognition to our new friends and our wonderful existing clients who are kind enough to refer their friends
and relatives to us! We are all helping each other, which is the whole point.
In the last couple of months we were fortunate to welcome 10 new tax clients and 15 new business clients. They became
members of our firm’s accounting and financial planning family. We’d like to welcome them and thank all the people who
have referred business to us.
As you may know, marketing for new clients costs a great deal of money, time and energy. We, like any business, need to get
new clients to stay in business. Over the years, we have found that marketing takes away from the time we would rather be
spending with you. We have learned that by encouraging you to refer your friends and relatives to us works for all of us. We
help you, and you help us. Thank you.

10 Best Business Board Games
Will Kennedy
Business Pundit

Games aren't just something to waste time playing. On the contrary, a lot of games can enrich your mind, teach you
additional skills and help you think quicker on your feet. Will Kennedy lists some of his favorite board games to
play to help hone specific business skills such as money management, strategic decision-making, teamwork,
leadership and negotiation.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Best Overall Business Board Game: Catan
Most Cutthroat Business Board Game: Monopoly
Best Game for Money Management: The Market of Alturien
Best Family Game: Ticket to Ride
Best Game for Becoming an Expert Negotiator: I’m the Boss!
Best Full-Scale Empire-Building Game: Steam: Rails to Riches
Best Luck-Based Business Game: Machi Koro
Most Unconventional Business Board Game: Takenoko
Best Investment-Focused Business Board Game: Acquire
Best Co-op Board Game: The Forbidden Series

The best business board games can help you develop skills such as:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Short-term and long-term strategic planning
Investment and risk management
Asset management, financial management, and bookkeeping
Negotiation
Logistics and supply chain management
Strategic decision-making
Teamwork and leadership
Problem-solving
Different games focus more strongly on different aspects of business, so you should consider which game best
meets your needs.

Quick Quiz
When was direct dial telephone service first available coast-to-coast?
For an answer, email me at Lisa@cpcfinancial.com
When was direct dial telephone service first available coast-to-coast?

Quiz

Why Team Building Is Essential for Your Business

For an answer, email me at Lisa@cpcfinancial.com or call 610-265-4122.

As soon
as youdial
saytelephone
the words
"team
building,"
you shouldn't be surprised if you hear a few stifled groans coming
When
was direct
service
first
available coast-to-coast?
from around the office.

10-265-4122.

Unfortunately, thanks to careless bosses and big companies that have no intention of learning from their

When
was direct
dial telephone service
first available
coast-to-coast?
employees,
a team-building
workshop
sounds synonymous
with a boring seminar, a trust fall and slightly warm

sandwiches. Because of this, many companies have decided to forgo team building altogether.

This is a mistake. Team building can make communication better, increase collaboration between workers and also
ease conflict. But it doesn't have to be like a scene from The Office in the office.
Leave the trust falls behind you
Trust exercises seem to be the go-to for businesses that think they need a little help gelling their team, but it's not
usually a lack of trust that creates the tension. Most of the time, your workers will have trouble connecting because
they don't really know each other. Instead of a big day out where nothing gets resolved, try initiating a small social
once a month where each of the team members' interests gets explored. Perhaps start a suggestion box for new
things to try. Has someone always wanted to try salsa? Rock climbing? Beach volleyball? Try them as a team.
Move outside the office
Seeing your team outside of harsh overhead lighting can work wonders. Friday-night drinks work for a lot of
companies, and they could work for yours, too. Get people talking about something other than deadlines, and their
communication will flow better during the 9-5.
Show them you care
Is it a holiday? A birthday? A company milestone? Splash out a little bit of cash and show your employees what
they mean to you. If you're wondering if your business can afford to "splurge" on your employees, think of it more
as an investment. Team building doesn't end with management: it ends with the entire brand. If your employees
feel cared for, they'll care for the work they do for you. At the end of the day, your brand is another member of the
team.

